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After Dinner Mint : Movie Night

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Monday, October 26th, 2015
7:00 pm
Program

The Tale of The Oyster from *Fifty Million Frenchman* Cole Porter 1891-1964
Somewhere Over The Rainbow from *The Wizard of Oz* Harold Arlen 1905-1986
Calling You from *Baghdad Cafe* Robert Telson b.1949 (Dates)

     Jill Gardner, soprano
     Patrick Young, piano

Tanzlied des Pierrot from *Die tote Stadt* Erich Korngold 1897-1957

     Erik Angerhofer, baritone
     Blaise Bryski, piano

Nur nicht aus Liebe weinen from *Es war eine rauschende Ballnacht* Theo Mackeiben 1897-1953

     Caitlin Mathes, mezzo-soprano
     Nick Weiser, piano

Fly Me to the Moon Bart Howard 1915-2004

     John Holiday, countertenor
     Nick Weiser, piano

It Might As Well Be Spring from *State Fair* Richard Rogers 1902-1979

     Jennifer Kay, mezzo-soprano
     Aimee Radics, piano

How Could I Ever Know from *Secret Garden* Lucy Simon b. 1943

     Patrice Pastore, soprano
     Blaise Bryski, piano

Out There from *Hunchback of Notre Dame* Alan Menken b. 1948

     Steven Caldicott Wilson, tenor
     Marc Webster, bass
     Blaise Bryski, piano

So in Love from *Kiss me, Kate* Cole Porter 1891-1964

     Brad Hougham, baritone
     Aimee Radics, piano
Hello Young Lovers from *The King and I*  
Richard Rogers  
1902-1979  
*Carol McAmis, soprano*

Where is the Life that Late I Led from *Kiss Me, Kate*  
Cole Porter  
1891-1964  
*Erik Angerhofer, baritone  
Blaise Bryski, piano*

Climb Every Mountain from *The Sound of Music*  
Richard Rogers  
1902-1979  
*jill Gardner, soprano  
Patrick Young, piano*

What a Movie! from *Trouble in Tahiti*  
Leonard Bernstein  
1918-1990  
*Ivy Walz, mezzo-soprano  
Diane Birr, piano*